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THE CLASSIC 'y' 

The Magazine of the M.G. I-Type Register.  
Volume 6. No.57. June 198,.  

uood news this month ~or members who like 'regalia'. Underlining the 
growing acceptance of the 'Y' Type as a car worthy of restoration, there is 
now available a poster fea turing Tom Bowman's YA (from Florida) and 
Raymond Wolff's YT (fro~ Wisconsin) along with superb photos of an SA,a Te, 
an Inskip 'I'D and a TF~ The posters (in full colour) a re pa rt of a series 
on M.G.s and are available from Neill Bruce Pbotographic,Grant Cotta ge, 
Burehclere.Newbury,Berks,RG15.9JN at £2.75 each incl. p&p. Tom Bowma~ls 
YA is also featured in a fUll colour inse~ 'Collector's Guide' which 
comes with issue no.11' of an American publication,. tM~G.Ma6azinet .. I ssue 
no .. 11' also features articles on the tyt Type ~ If anyone is interested. in 
abtaining a copy of this rnagazine~then I can order them at £5 each per 
copy (incl p&p.) or £1. 50 eacb for the 'Collector's Guide' only~ The 
'Collector's Guide' .features Tom's two-tone green YA in oaIour on one side 
and technical data on the YA and YB on the other. 

I have been informed by Castrol Ltd tha t they will supply to members on 
reauest copies of their original lubrication charts for 'Y' Types (they 
only seem to have the chart for the YA). The address to write to is: 
~.D.E.Campbell-Phillips~Castrol Consumer Relations,Castrol Ltd.,Burmah 

nouse,Pipers Way,Swindon,W11tshire,SN3.1RE. 

Another way in which we are able to see the increasing popularity of the 'Y'  
Ty-pe i s that at the present time we ha,ve more subscri :,ltion~ to this  
maGa zine than we have ever had before.  

Lastly, I would refer you all to p .. 11 of the previous issue of 'The' Classic  
Y' with regard to the YT for sal.e by Mr.T.V.Walker. I have recently. heard  
that t-'I.r. Walker has recently passed away and I \oJould therefore ask meMbers  
to retrain from telephoning or writing to his widow concerning the car.  

4th June 198,. 
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REGISTER N'E',ys: 

Rpcent 	Discoveries: 

Chas5is No. Year. Type. Engine No. Regtn No. 	 Owner's NflfTle. 

Y 0795X 1947 YA. 5C/ 10627 6555 (Cyprus) J.D.Howard.  
Y 1052 1947. ·YA. SC/10875 HUP 717 D.S .Elliott.  
Y 1141 1947. YA. 5C/X10846 YA-1141 (Ausl) R.O.Wilmot.  
Y 1951 1948. YA. SC/Xl1746 1994 (Hongk ong) M. Gaggino.  
Y 3102 1949. YA. ~C/Xl3363 IY 6494 (Eire) A .. Mason.  
YT 4664 1950. YT. TR/E50599 (GS) D~I-402 (Ausl) W..Stocker ..  
Y 5199 1950. YA. 5C/ 14984 GRY 833 R. Tal bot.  
Y 6479 1951. YA. SC/X16245 ? S.Rothbart.  
Y 6628 1951. YA. 5C/16431 (oriI) LXT 448  

5C/C1334 1 iGS (Cu=ent) S.J.Keys. 
YE 0303 1952. YB. 5C2/C9695 G5 JSF 688 D.. W.Davies.  
YB 0534 1952. YB. 5C2/68422 GS RPD 910 A.J .. Hardacre.  
YB 0696 1952. YE. RS 19@94 (??) NGK 434 J .C.Booth.  
YE 1094 1953. YB. 5C2/17984 (ori~) LYG 228  

SC2/091900 (GS) (Current) M.R.Roughley. 

Total cars on t he Register as a t 21st ~ay 1983: 932 . 
Made up as f ollow'" TA: 483 YT: 164 YB: 21'2 YRC: 3 composites/speci'~B:~

Unknown (mainly saloODs): 65. 

New Owners: 

569. A.J.Hardacre, ,Snrrey.
570. PJRhys-Harris, ,S .. Wales.  
571'.. A..}':ason..  ,Co...Dublin ,Eire.  
572 .. D..Falc-oner, .Caithness,Scotland.  
573.. M.R.Roughley, ,Lancashire.  
574. C.J.Sargent. .Gtr

Manchester,  . 
5'78. S.Rothbart, Orange Free State,RSA. 
579. T.J.Pbelps, ,Somerset.T . 

CARS FOR SALE: 

911 . YB. For sale les s engine and dPors . l'1r.. Grabam Collyer, , 
Surrey. Tel:  	 l. 

914. 	 1951 YA. "Restored about su years ago.good condition. Recently MOT'd. 
Offers arotmd £1,500. Tel: , Oxfordshire)". 

PARTS FOR SALE:. 

"!FAG engine wi~ clutch £130. Brand Dew XPAG crankshaft £1rO . Shorrocks 
supercharger £40. Tel:  427863". 

Many 'Y' parts for sale from M~.Booth of .  
.Wiltshi~.  

Many ,yo parts also avaliable from Mr.Phillips in Nottingham . 

YA Chassis with rear springs £50; 3" x 16 " wheels and tyTes (£30 for the  
three);1 x YA back axle (excellent condition) £40; 2 x front doors and  
2 x rear doors (.fair condition) £5 each; 2 x. rfldiators £10 each; many  
other items. Buyer collects .. Contact Mr.J .I-'I .. Trist, ,  

. Tel:   

YB cylinder head;inlet man ifold;air cleaner;half-shafts. Tel: .. 
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"PARTS ."'AJI~.i... 

. Brooks,  
  

Sussex.  

G.R ..Martin, 
 

, 
)f.S . W.,  
Australia . 

S . C. Davis , 
, 

 

I.Shelmerd1ne,. 
 

Lanes. 

L ..D .. Thorpe,  
  

 
su=ey,  

J.N .Hancock ,  
 

  
Merseyside , 

A.. Taylor, 
, 

, 
Scotland . 

B. Meynell ,  
c/o Mrs.V.Trotter,  

 

, 
Clev eland. 

R.Gard1ner,  
  

  
GlOB., (;LS.1QZ 

A.W.Nuttall, 

Republic of South Afri ca . 

R. S .Parr, 
,  

Christchurch  
New Zealand ..  

1 J< front sea t ashtray . 
1 x fog lamp & bracket . 

1 J< original over-rider . 
1 x fog lamp & bracket. 
1 J< starter handle loop. 

1 x instrument penel & d~hboard 
in very good condition . 

2 x YB rear wings . 

Clutch pedal brass bush.  
Clutch cable (inner & outer) .  
Ignition warning light.  
Air filter fixing brackets .  
Steering rack & pinnion . 
YE halfshaft nut. 
Pedal shaft circlip. 

2 x front wings. 
2 x YA rear wings. 

Set of carpet runners. 

1 x passenger seat (r ed or beiEe) 
set of running boards. 

Front seats. 
Bumpers . 

Filler cap and quick r elease catch  
Rear-v iew mirror.  
Jackall pump lever.  

Radiator grille . 
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LOOK AFTER YOUR ~;IS 

It is important for '1' Type owners to realise that whilst th~ 
chassis on our cars is very .strong and durabie,lt can and doe~ 
rust. It 15 particularly suseeptIbl .. to rust wher!! it """ep"
under the rear aXle .. This occurs because any moistll:reo 
naturally runs to the lowest areas o:f the frame. The~ it! a 
drain hole at the lowest point of the chassis UDder the aXle. 
and it is vital to keep it clear. I believe all 'Y's should 
have th"se drain holes as original but If there is no hal" on 
youx car, then dril1 a 3/8" diameter hole at the loweS't point .. 

o 
(

_HaU 
I .found that because of a 'bl.o:eked drain ho1e ac.ae rust W8B 
ev!de1l:t ozt the c:bassis of my car. It wasn' t too bad and I 
had the area weIde€! up.a1though "ith h1ndsigllt r should hav.. 
had a repair to the standa-rd iDdicated in "Practical Cl.assl~1I 
article of January 1982 on repairing b<>x section chassis • 
~:: 'Y' Tn>.",,~~IS made ttl> of.:l:t:rIOcking ··U· s ..ctioM 

,~~J ~ 
Std-.. ""'" It is w!!l.l worth d"rueting the chassis on the outsid.. , but is 

dIfficult to d!!rUBt the Insid". It is ~ssible to ins..rt _ 
small 'scraper' made from a thin pieee of me-tal bent into a:rt 
'L' sha}o<> into the drain 1101" and any flakes of rust aDd ':'. 
dust "tc can be scraped out through it. It is surprising how ~ 
much materIal can be removed bl this' war.. Having done this. 
squirt in d..rusting fllIid. (".g., Trustan) a t various point.. 
along the chassis (.,.g•• through the ho1es for the brak!! pip!! 
cliP'<.) '!'his sho.u1d help to kill the rust which forms a t the 
lower level. of the chassis. When th.. rust killing fluid hat! 
had time to do ita work. treat the inside of the chassis to 
a goad coat of Waxoyl.nsing the t!Xtellsion prob@ obtainable 
from the suppli..=. It is- well worth blocking up thee drain 
hole temporarily whi1st doing this. Use plenty of Waxoyl. 
particUlarly at the rear o£ the chassis. 

Rea1l.y keen types among you could eVen remove any dampn@SB J
ftnrt from ins~de the chass-is (it being a bo" section) by , 
blowing warm: aU' down it using the air from an I Apollo' . 
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spray compressor or even trnm ~ vacuum cleaner,although yott 
eann-ot ~t the hose pa~t the cross member at the rear of 
the petrol t ank. The air will get around- this obstruction, 
though_ 

When the trame has been well treated with W""oyl let it Mak 
in a while and,if you can,.drive the" car around to s pread the 
Wa%oyl about. Then remove the plugs in the drain holes 
and let any surplus Wa"oyl run out. When the Wa"oy1 ha .. 
dried t o its thick waxy state use a piece of steel rod to 
ch~k that J,he drain h oles are stll1 clear. For those wi th 
cars wbic:h have damaged or bad1y rusted :frames, 1 t can 
sometimes be be-tter t o obtain a· second-hand frame and repair 
this properly and- then u\Ulld the car on this, transfering the 
mechanicaI parts to the new frame and then ma ting the body to 
the trame. The old frame can then be 8o~d to someone else 
who may need it , and the whole process can be repeated.. . 

David Mull",,_ 
~-.--- - - :¥' 

There aTe' .y t Types in p1aee-s as far apart as the IT.S .A., 
AllBtral.la.South Af'r1ea .. Cyprus and Singapore etc ..... but, 
are th~e any ,yt Types in the South Pacific 1••••••••••• 

Tbere is nothing 1ike a tyt?  
Nothing in th~ .arId,  
There is nothing you can buy,  
That is an,ything like a •Y'_  
Nothing looks like a tyt.  
Nothing driTes like a tyt ~  
No-thing- runs like a .yt.  
There ain't anything wrong with any man here,  
That can' t he cured by putting him near-,  
A rtlst-f':ree,.~s'rayed..re'b~t,.collcours ty.!  

David Mulle". 
(with ....,10£1... ta JrDdgeri- & HaIll"...:mte!lP) 

M..,.lbeJ"5t1i(1 Seertuery/RO!gl$(nr. 
J . G. Lawson.  

M il9alln. Prlnt!nrr. 
U.IlEditJon: 
els
U.S. Edition: Thl Janni Pr~, DIId~nO. Californ ia . 

MIgilinEl layout &: Cover OesJ;n: 
J . R. Sanderson/J ,G. L5ws>0n/G.R.J. Chl nnel"l 40 1978, 198 1.1982. 

U.1t Spa S"M S&cl'~lIrits: 
A. Brier. W. YOllts. 
D. G. Gre.n.  

Uni' &d Sti llS Chapter. 
TOtV S llqMeek &. D .... id Miller.  

Cars & F"3ru for S.II: Mike Dodd/David 1.4 ,,11111'1 . 
'Th. Classic Y' II ~ul:'W:ad by Skyeel pub r:ca,;ons &: Th. J anni PrtH-

The CDntonl of the articles and ,he ted:n;ClI advice a ppe ilfing in thi$; m.gwn. 
represent the vi._qI Ihe respeCtive com ributOflii and 1'101 nee_rily U'loae 01 the 
E~r 01' the publishers. Th. MGYTR cannOI ::" held f O$(lOtlSIbIf! lor In)' IO$IQfdlmiSllf 
,esuitlng from til e ;mpl. menUSt;On o! any advice lippi_ring in this rrnl gazine. 

The article on t h'e 	next t hree pages 1.8 repr oau cea by kind. permission 
of the ' Autocar t • 
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ilutocar 

..........-
In this $ketch the actua.'int: &rnI Is moYirlg do_a., thus 
comprusinc the fluid in frout at the Ide·AOe pjston. Frh:tioQ 

is u,uWcd by the fluid loquHZ-inr pu.t the preuvre ...1"-

The M~W ILllllVmX{-(Qiir!~nn~  
.' Minimising Adjustment, Replenishment and Maintenance 

by the Car Owne, 

TENS of thousa.ndt of can have 
been 6tt!d in th.e put with LuYax 
piston-typt hydnlulic ,bock ilb-

sorbeni. or d;unpen. as they should 
more corTtctiy be alled, and ill the 
future many mOTe hundreds of 
thousa nds will be equipped with a. new 
and improved varitty of tb.i.J necessary 
('olliponent o! moder1l I1lspcnsiOD. 

Rec;ently the control of the d$gn 
lind matlu.fa.cture of Lu~ bydraulic 
dam~n ha.s passed into tbt ~ds of 
Girling. Ltd ., and a. new factory in 
South Wales- iI being specially 
equipped 'or the acC'Ur.lU lI)a.Dulact\lre 
of the new type. aJthougb the adnUlJ.i5.. 
lr.ltlOQ will rtmain in the Luvu:.-
Gitling budquart.en in Birmingb..a.m. 
ConsidHable n;search work hu ~ 
!Ulted DOt only in an improved design, 
but also in m~thods of manwacture 

( wh icb ....ill c"sun precision workm:a.n-
ship ud thos a high stuldard of 
aCC1Iracy 0{ 5dtinl lor continuous per. 
formAf'lC8. 

It may be worth' while to ooUine 
brieft~ the feUOns why car suspeosion 
systems oeed to have so-aJled shock 
absorbel"5. or dLCopen. ~ everybody 
koows, the main body of the (:1r is 
insub.ted (rom the n:-d ...·beels by the 

~U.SUH 
Y"LY! 

I 
; ; ~! '" , . 

iot~rpolatio" of flex.ible spriogs of one 
fo rm or another. The idea is that 
when the wbeels rise up ovet an o~ 
rtacle or drop into a hollow, large or 
small a.ccording to the ~tuce of thIS 
surface traversed, the main body ol 
the car sball be undishlrbecl, as the 
movement of the wbeels is a.ccomm~ 
dated by the springs. The absoluU 
ideal would berQ.ched if the main body 
of the car could be made to B~t 
50Uenely along ill trot)' bOrUontal 
positiOD quite irrespective of anr 
dancing movement the wbeels might 
",.",-

It ;, ~aJ to cl<wify the whole of 
the main body of. the car which rests 
00 the spriogs u the .. sprung" 
weight, and the wbeels with illl on 
thl!'m and including the att1chmeot 
formed by ~es, or other means, as 
"nnspruns weigbt." The ideal ....ould 
be n:=acbed if the ratio oI sprullg weight 
to unsprung weiaht wu infinity; or in. 
other words iJ the unsprung weight IIrU 
nothing ilDd the spruna ....eig.ht evuy. 
thing. UnJortuDately that ahsolutt< 
idt1l can :'lever be attained , OKause 
the wbeels ~d ....hatevc:r ;attache'S them 
to the ru must have lOme . strength 
and thuelOR' weight. . 

• i 
......LV I:PISTO" '0'" 

YUT -11 ' . {n. .l.illYfill.nemnn L  

UnIortc~tely this weight has a way 
of increasing iue1I a.s ca.r evOIUti01l goes 
lorwud ; it bilS to inclode stout noel 
whee-is with their heavy rims, adequate 
hub bearings, la.rge brake drums ~nd 
SO" 00. Hence the unspruog weight is 
apt to be considerable. 

When a wheel rises ove-r an obsb,cle 
the whole of the unsprung weigbt of 
it ;uld its nearby components is given 
a kick upwards. As the unsprung 
....eight is then given a momentum it 
tends to continue the movem~nt and 
50 cOi!lpress the adjacent l'Oad !pring 
larther thall need be. The function 
of a road spring is to giVI! way to.t... is 
movement gt:ntJy. wbile resistlfl,: . 
The sharp up",-ard kick of the wbeel 
is thus mnslated into a slow push up" 
" 'Ards by the spril'lg upon the ro.:LIQ 
body of the car. If the spriog were 
made of a single blade unfett.eTed in 
any way, a.s soon u it had finished 
absorbing the upward blow it would 
commence to arum the blow down· 
' -.r.I.td.5 ",ith almost undiminished fon:e . 
TbereafttT the spring would vibra.te 
again and a~in until ule energy was 
expended . To deaJ ..·ith U'lis ell«t 
the- spri ng is u"u;ally Tn:I.de with anum· 

ber 01 blades, which. 

.""'. 
C 

when del\rtttod , rub 
against one another 
and produce friction . 
Thi5 {rktion dam[ls 

. down not only the 
51lb5equent vibra· 
tion, hut thl'! initial 
movement U ""eU.· 

From this it is 
e-an' to 5t'\' the func · 
ti0l1 of th(' !IO').(·",lIedYALYE 

1 
PlSlO" 

Twin· piston lI<sembl, of the new Luux·Girlinr dvnpu. On the left ~ the prnnlfe ,.al .. c form" of 
,prine ~ ~.\rill' upon I hrmisphuical lip SUOi'll, ....hich u self. durin,. On !.he " lhl is a perforated disc 

re turn ...--.1.,111 , held d(l~d b, .. ·lilht blad$,.sprinl, . _ 2< -

http:vibra.te
http:budquart.en
http:adnUlJ.i5
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shock ;l~rbet. or dam['!oe.r. as it 
should be termed . It imposes an addi-
tional b rake upon the movo::mcnu of.. 
the spring to which it. is :lpplied. It 
absorbs some of the energy. which it 
transforms into heat. It can be 
designed t9 produce whatever rtSist-
anee is needed. and it taJ1 be made 
to ope1'ate at any desired . Glte · of 
action or of increase. It un be made 
to opera.te in one direction of spring 
,moveillent or in both directions. above 
or below the '!tatic loading position of 
the spring. It bas other values, for it 
ca.a assist. in the location of the axJe 
or other attachment of the wh~ls to 
the car. a.nd it can be used to loate 
the a,ue agaio.st tor$ional mOvtrnent5 
introduced by the appl ication of 
bralces. It ~ also' poss;ble to cross-
couple dampers so as to make both 
sides op<'-~t.e together in order to con-
trol tendencies of the car to roU. 

With these points borne in mind it 
is easy to see 'wby shock absorbef'S or ..u .types have in variOI1S cases given 
a certLin amount of trouble to car 
owntn_ In the 6.rn place the com-
ponent is always at wock whc::o the 
car is travdliog ; in the second, llIoi car 

· evolutioo bas proceeded the tendency 
has beet! to by to obtain softer riding. 
and .this entails aUowing for ~n ill-
~ extent of oscillatory movement 
for the sprinp. wbence an iocreased 
bUf'den is put upon the dam~. 
POSSibly there ha.s been a tendency to 
ask the .. boy damper .• to do the work ' 
of a ., man-size ,. damper. with the 
, of keeping down fint cost. TheseC,. points to which cu designen an 
paying spedaJ attention for the tuture. 

Fluid F.rict:loa 

FroID this point we can prOCeed to 
examine the new edition of the Luvax· 
Giding piston-typt. hydraulic damper. 
The bolsic principle is that of using 
fluid h"il;tion, by meiJns of compressing 
the fluid and forcing it to flow through 
small restrictive orific.c:s, whkb pro-

· duee resistance. 1£ reference be made 
· to the various illustrations it will be 
seen .that the damper consists of a 
horizontal east-imn main body o( 
cylindrical Shllpe. with a vertical 
chamber above the middle. The 
cylindrical part ~ bored out and 
ground to a 60e finish Uld contains 
two horizontally opposed pisto~, the 
hC'ads of which {ace outwar05. Ea.c.b 
cylinder end is closed in 'by a SCTewed 
cap con~iniog a shallow distlnce pi~ 
and a thin fibrt se:l.lin~ washer. Tht 

23  

outside of the cap is serrated "'nd 
during the process ' of asxmbly a 
$I.l rr.r.ted ring sp:Lnner is mechanically 
(lpcn.ted, to screw on the cap suffi -
ciently tightty to compress the washer 
to an adequate degree it! order b:l C'li:l.ke 
wbat is in effect a permanent pressure· 
t ight joint. 

The pis1ol1S are of the .. sIippa .. 
type; t.Mt is to say. the $kirU are cut 
away except at ~e sid~. in order to 
leave room lor the a.ssell'lbly of the 
roc.keB. Mounted laterally lot a point 
above' the cylinder bore in tbe rigid 
wall of the cha.mber is a tocko::.r ,halt, 
which has a main b~g on one side 
and a tail bearing on the other side of 
the chamber. Attached t() th is shaft 
on splines is the rocker itseU, hllv jng 
iu hardeor"d 10 .....er end sliaped inle a 
circular form . Within the body of each 
pi5ton is a. hardened steel J».d. Strong 
U...,haped springs clip the inner ends 
of the pistons: towards one anoth~ and 
eDSure a chaner.proof conbet behveen 
tht. foot of the rocker and the parl of 
eac.b piston. The spring press~ auto-
matic:a1Iy takes up wear. 

Where the operational end of the 
rocker shaft projects from the ma.ln 
bearlag there is a spec.iaIly shaped reo 
ce. into which a thick rubt>er washer 
is in.tcrted tinder pressure. 1'bi! washer 
makes a tripping COlltact within its 
hoMing and on the rocker shaJt. 

HOW THE DAMPER WORKS 
{AI Ann ill risUlt. ibdcer rno ....... r rirbt. .'  
Rirbt poUtOD ill compressir:t( lhud in its 
eyli:oder. Fluid Iq\leua thrOU(b meurinc. 
port. 11 monment ill rapid., ftuid pr~ 
builu up and forc:ea the pressure n.I .. , 
opu. the fluid displaced then tlo," 
throu,b the Ood,. 
opens the rebuD 
n.ln =the laft-
~ pUton. and 
heps th, eyUndt:t A 

fulL 

{BJ Wbtn the ann \I d~dinr the cycle 01 oP'l'n.tions sho.n in A is 
euctlr re_used. Flwd is now under pres:rure in the left.hand qlinde1'. and 
is squeuln( !.hroucb the left.band meterinr pon and IHtsS\Ut .alYe. to rueh 
the return .alVt in the ciCht-s.ida piston. it will be appreciated thl.t the 
instrument is (Omplnelr lull 01 fluid. IThr: full d,nsitr of th, colour 
reprulntin, the Ruid india.t" the prusu.e build_u" on the dampmr stroke. , 

'"  
thereby providing a permanent oil seal. 
When the shaft rodu. the rubber 
washer twists torsion.o.liy without 
moving, as do the rubber bu.sh~ 011 
road springs. with which all ar owners 
are familiar. The ol.!ter end (If the 
rocker sbalt is splined and carries the 
actuation oUIn. which is coupled t() the 
caT axle by a link with torsional rub ber 
cushion bearinp. It will be 5.f.~O. 
therefore, that when the actuation arm 
is rocked upwards or downwards from 
the centr.ll position the rocker pushes 
one piston outwa.rds. and pulls the 
other io~rds througb the .gency of 
the twin U springs which couple the 
pistons together. So much for the 
purely IIIe<:hanical construction of the 
d~ce. 

As ~ the hydraulic sys1em. the 
.....hole body of the dampe1' is filled with 
a special Luva.x-Gitling ftu id. a thin 
oil wlUcb ha..5 an almost constant vis-
cosity at aU nonna! working ternpen-
tuTes. and which is obtainable at 
garages and service stations. This ftuid 
completely fills the ....orking chambers 
of the two cylinde rs and the recupera · 
tion cbamber provided by the ~paCt 
between the pistolll and around the 
rocker. If the pistons had solid htads 
it would be almost imoossihle to mo,,'e 

http:centr.ll
http:C'li:l.ke
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the rocker by ruson of the rdative 
iDcompressibility of oil, which CQuld 
esc.ape from the cylinders into the 
rocker chambers only by squtcnng 
throuSh the narrow working clearance 
between the pistons and the cylinder 
w;ills. However, means are provided 
whereby the fluid tan pass througlt. 
The Mt itt:m U that a Bat is cat for 
a short distance OD the outer ci.rt;wn. 
ference of each piston head, and a noe 
port i. drill~ from this poiut to be-
hind the piston crown . In this port 
i. placed a metering pin. of II. size 
suited to the .....ork wbicb the individual 
dam~r is to perfonn. When a piston 
i..s moving outwa.rds the lI.u.id thereby 
put undc:.t pressure in - the working 
cb~ber is fo~ed through the meter-
ing port and jnto tht recuperation 
chamber, thus providing the Deeded 
frictionill resistance. 

11 this port were the only on" the 
n.nge of work whlch the damper 

. could handle woold be limited, and 
also a -cavitation would be fOrllled jn 
the worlting chamber of whichevu 
piston was moving inwards. Hence a 
systea'l of valves is aho essential. The 
ao....-Q of each pistOIl is fon:ned by it. 
s100t putltioo which is bardeot'd and 
prt'SSed into place.. The putition bas 
.. series of ports around its ct'ntr"e. and 
at the back of.it is a valve seat formed 
with ;J face of hem.ispht:ricl1 cross sec;.-
tion. On this .seat rests a disc-type 
pressure valve bailt up of spring steel 
laminations. These are loe:a:tt'd by a 
central ri~·et. which puts il predeter-
mined prt:SSUIt',.aD the centn:: of the 
discs and c-anses the outer circumfer-
ence to fonn a line contact npo,.. the 
curved faced the seatmg. 

SdI~IVdn 

Wben the ftuid is fon:.cd under hlg-b 
pressure through the ports by the 
action of the da.:n:Jper this simple valver., open:! sufficiently to allow a restricted 
flow. The line contact and the sha~ 
of the seat en:5Un that the pressure 
valve is self cleaning. FLue particles of 
forrign matteI, II such sbou.1d be pn:-. 
5C:nt as the result of ....ear. annot fiod 
a permanent lodgement .and 10 cau.te 
the valve to leak. It wi.lI be appre-
c.i;!.ted from the f~going that the 
primary action of the .thmper has two 
pluses : -In p~ I. wheD the c.ar 
'pring movement is s\ow. 'the re:stna.in-
ing friction in the damper is cansed by 
the passage oi fluid through the meta-
inJ; port in the piston. In phase 2, 
when the ,pring 'movement is rapid. 
an cxces"ive resistance i,l prevented 
from building up by the opening of the 
pr~ valve. , 

There is also a second or ntu:m 
valve in each piston crown . On the 
outer: face of the partition pbte is II. 
~tiog for a disc valve. and a rinlt' of 
"'tum porU, The valve is formed in 
tht" shape: of II. disc with atm!l running 
towuds the ctntre. ....here there is a 
c~ntral locating pin. A sprin{: blade 
is anchored at its extremities io the 

ht:ad of the piston. and at its ct"ntR> 
bears lJpon the bead of thl:' retlJm 
\-a.1ve louting pill.. thus holding the 
""alvC' shut. SormaUy the retum valve 
remains closed, and wbt"n pn:s!ure U 
built up by the move:ment of the pis-
ton outwards into the worlring ch.a.m-
~r tht" ...OLlvt il held even more fundy 
upon its uat. Wben. bowev~, the 
piston is moving inwards on its return 
stroke and the pressure in the work-
ing c.hamber 1.1 reduced, the return 
valve automatically opens and ;ilio..-, 
the- Buid to fiow b«ly back from the. 
rcc:upcr.ttion chamber, a~d into the 
working chamber. thus filling the 
last·mentioned ready for the next 
stroke. 

Beca:IlSit the da.mper has two pi~ons 
in twO working ChambeIll it is double 
acting; that is to say, frictiorW .8uid 
resistanctl is aused wbether the car 
spring is compreued by a wheel pass-
iog over an ob$ta.cle on the road S\lr-
face, or is expanding downw;uds u 
a wheel drop, into a hollow. The n.tt 
and dC'gTet of tht 8uid resi$U.Ilce can 
be Xl the same both .....ays. or cat: be 
arnngt-d diHerl:ntially: lor instance. to 
be greater 00 the downwud movement 
than on tht upward movement of the 

,spring. These degrees of chmpiog ~ 

TrlJUYen.t section tluoUCh the  
~~' LuTU-Gi:rlin( d&1!lper, s.howiaC 1M  

sealed spiCot bu.rinc and. the rubber  
bll$h-sea.lc-d. IrIain ~. 

settled when this type of Luvu-
Girting damper iJ; assembled ill the 
factory , atId cannot be changed with-
oot litripping the da.cnper. 

It ,may be helpful to grouping Cle 
principle comple-Iely if an outllile is 
given oi a complete cycle of operation.. 
With the inurtnltion 01 the daDlper ill 
section in iront o£ one. suppose that 
the compression of a mad spring ill 
causing the rocker = to move anti-
clockwise. thus moving the twin pis-
tons to ....ards the right. This causes 
the ril::ht-hand piston to compress the 
fluid on the right-hand-side .working 
c.h.lJ.mbc:r, If the movement ill slow 
the fluid is forced through -the mete!'-

. 	ing port into thl" feC1JpeTatinn ('bam-
ber. II tbe movement is flllt the: pres--
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sure valve in the piston cro....n op"n, 
and aliow, the fluid to escape iQ 
B!",ale:r 'o' t?lumc back to the rl:'('upera-
!JOIl chamber. In e.acP.case fluid fric-
tional damping is caused, 

Ali tht' left:hand.Di~ton ill couplo:d to 
the 'right-band on~ 'by . the twin tJ 
springs, the left piston also moves to 
the right. This actloQ operu:the return 
valve in that, piston and allows. Auid 
to fl ow from .the-- n:<;uptratiOfl c.ham-
ber and ,keep : the leff-hand working 
chamber full.. Wben',-Uu: car Ipring 1.1 
returning to its nonna! position the 
rocJc;tr will move clockwise, and the 
pistoll5 will travel towards the left, 
This U.USI:$ compression in the left-
band wO(killg chamber. v..;(b a damp-
ing flo,," 01 fluid back to the: recu~ra
tion cha.-nber. Tbe right-hand plStoQ 
is (oUowing towuds the left, and 30 
its return valve opens and, allows fluid 
to return and replenish tht' right-hand 
wotking chamber. . 	 ") 
Addldoaal · Re-cupe,..tfi:t~ Cha01"'er 

A new fl:aUlfto.of tbe Luvax-J. ".(lg 
damper- is a rucuper.lting cb.ambcc 
above and additional to that providt:d 
by the main body o£ the instrument. 
This 1$ fonned by a deep cap which is, 
5fIigott:d into the body and bcrffit'tie-
ally St21ed by, a gasket and foux hold-
ing down studs, At the base 01 this 
cap is a dilihod, diSIC.. having its cenue 
lipped to form _ metered socket fot a 
6l1c:-r plllg in the cover. The bo~ for 
the: plug is continued cownwardJ 10 II. 
certUn distanre :50 U to cnsu~ that 
8uid cannot be fin~ .bove 11. particu-
tar Ind. above which ' 0 cushion of 
air is 10rmed in a compensation space. 
Fluid from this chamber perc:olatt"S 
past the m~tering eo.d of the finer plug 
and keeps the main body full. If ex-
pansian resulting from beat takes 
place .8uid can rise back into the ~ 
cDpt:r.:I.tin& chamber past tbe meteri"\[ 
pin, OUld the air in the co..npenSli ) 
space is compressed. 

~ 
RertriClor Act:lOD -. 

This arrangement hu a further pur_ 
pose. A moment's consideration and a. 
glanct at the illustrations should make 
it plain that if the whole body of the 
damper ....as plumb full of lIuid. and 
se;Ued, up. a higb-spet'd movement to 
one side would force the J\uid to How 
throuSh the pressure VOI.lv~ 00 0011' pis-
ton, straight across, and through the 
return valve on th~ opposite ,piston in 
orda to make good tbe t.:Lvit&.rion on 
that side. On the other hand if llle 
fiuin were oJ)f'n to the air this quick 
rrlum ....ould not tllke place. Tho' 
pu~, Iherefore. of the metering pin 
in tht" di!<C at the ba..se of the rt-Cupera-
tion and .air chamber ill to introduco 
a restrictiOD wbich ~ves the same 
effect as a sealtd ch~mher full of Ruid. 
At the ~me time the ftlJid in tho ~' 
eUper:1tion chamber can pe.n:olate past 
the melc:ring pin io order to keep tho 

'bod)' al .... ;lys full. 
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